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In a constantly changing world, humans arc adapted to alternate routinely between 
attending to farniliar objects and testing hypotheses about novel ones. We can rapidly learn 
to recognize and narne novel objects without unselectively di0rupting our rnernorie;; of farniliar 
ones. We can notice fine details that clifferentia.tc nearly iclentica.l objects and generalize 
a.cro0s broad cla;;;;e;; of di;;0irnila.r object;;. This chapter describes a da.ss of self-organizing 
neural network architectures·····called AH:fMAP··--tha.t are capable of fast, yet stable, on-line 
recognition learning, hypothmi0 testing, a.ncl narning in respon0e to a.n arbitrary stream of 
input pattern0 (Carpenter, Gro;;;;berg, Markuzon, Reynolds, and Rosen, 1992; Carpenter, 
Gro0sberg, and H.eynold0, 1991). 'fhe intrinsic stability of AHTMAP allows the 0y0tern 
to learn incrementally for an unlirnitcd period of time. System 0tahility properties can be 
traced to the structure of its learned n1emorie0, which encode clusters of attended features 
into its recognition categoric;;, ra.ther than slow averages of category input;;. The level of 
detail in the learned attentional focus i;; detennined rnorncnt-by-mornent, depending on 
predictive success: an error due to over-generalization autornatically focuse;; attention on 
additional input cletail;;, enough of which are learned in a new recognition category ;;o that 
the predictive error will not be repeated. 
An AHTMAP ;;y;;tcrn creates an evolving rnap between a. va.riablc nurnber of learned 
categoric;; that comrm~s;; one feature space (e.g., visual features) to learned categoric;; of 
another feature space (e.g., auditory features). Input vectors can be either binary or analog. 
Computational properties of the ndworko enable thcrn to pcrfonn ;;ignificantly better in 
benchmark studic:s than alternative ma,c:hinc learning, genetic alp;orithrn, or neural network 
rnodeb. Sorne of the critical problems that cha.llenge and con;;train any ;;uch autonomous 
learning ;;y;;tem will next be illustrated. Design principle:; that work togc:tlwr to solve thc;;e 
problems arc then outlimod. The;;e principle;; are realizccl in the AHTlVIAP architecture, 
which i;; specified as an algorithrn. Finally, AH1'MAP dynarnic;; arc~ illustrated by mean;; of 
a series of bcnchrnark simulations. 
Critical Problems to be Solved by an Autonomous Learning System 
AH'l'MAP pc,rforrnancc success is ba.;;ed on a. set of design principle:;; that arc derived frorn 
an analy;;is of learning by an a.utonornou;; agent in a non;;tationary cnvironrncnl. ('T'a.blc I). 
H.cal i za.ti on of t he;;c pri n ci p lcs en a.b leo a. self-organizing A HT M !\ P systern to lcoarn, categorize, 
a.nd rnake predictions about a. changing world, a.s follows. 
Rare Events: A ;;uccessful autonomous agent rnu;;t be able to learn a.bout rare events 
that have important consequences, even if these ra.rc event;; are ;;irnilar to a S\llTounding 
cloud of frequent events that have clilfercnt con;;cquenccs. Nwt lea.ming is needed to pick 
up a rare event on the fly. For exarnple, a rare rncdical condition could be either a unique 
case or the harbinger of a new epidernic:. A slightly different c:hernical a;;say could either be 
a routine variation or predict the biological activity of a. new drug. !VIa.ny fccdforward neural 
network ;;y;;terns, such as back propagation, require' a. forrn of 0low learning that tends to 
average over sirnilar event occurrence;;. AHTMAP can rapidly group or single out events, 
depending on their predictive outcmnes. 
Large Nonstationary Databases: Rare event;; typically occur in a non;;tationary 
environrncnt who;;e event statistics rnay change rapidly a.nd unexpectedly through time. ln-
clividuaJ events may aJ;;o occur with variable probabilitie;; and dura.t.ions, and arbitrarily 
la.rge numbers of events rna.y need to he proce;;sed. Each of the:;e factors tends to destabilize 
Table 1: AUTONOMOUS LEARNING AND CONTROL 
IN A NONSTATIONARY WORLD 
An ARTMAP system can reconcile conflicting 
requirements and autonomously learn about: 
RARE EVENTS 
- requires FAST learning 
LARGE NONSTATIONARY DATABASES 
- requires STABLE learning 
MORPHOLOGICALLY VARIABLE EVENTS 
- requires MULTIPLE SCALES of 
generalization (fine/coarse) 
MANY-TO-ONE AND ONE-TO-MANY RELATIONSHIPS 
- requires categorization and naming for expert knowledge 
To realize these properties, ARTMAP systems: 
PAY ATTENTION 
- ignore masses of irrelevant data 
TEST HYPOTHESES 
- discover predictive constraints hidden in data streams 
CHOOSE BEST ANSWERS 
- quickly select globally optimal solution 
at any stage of learning 
CALIBRATE CONFIDENCE 
- measure on-line how well a hypothesis matches the data 
DISCOVER RULES 
- identify transparent if-then relations at each learning stage 
SCALE 
- preserve all desirable propertie in arbitrarily large problems 
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the learning process within feedforwanl algorithrns. New learning in such systems tends to 
unsclectively wash away the rncrnory traces of old, but still useful, knowledge. Using ouch an 
algorithm, for ex;unplc, learning new faces could erase the rncrnory of a parent's face. More 
generally, learning a. new type of expertise could erase the rnernory of previous expert knowl-
edge. ARTMAP contains a selfsta.hilizing memory that permits accunndating knowledge to 
be stored reliably in response to arbitrarily many events in a nonstationary environment un-
der incrcrnentallcarning conditions. Learning rnay continue until the system's full memory 
capacity, which can be chosen arbitrarily large, is exhausted. 
Morphologically Variable Types of Events: In rnany environrncnts, sorne inforrna.-
tion, inclnding rule-like inferences, is coarsely defined whereas other inforrnation is precisely 
characterized. Otherwise expressed, the morphological va.riability of the data. may change 
l,hrough tirnc. For cxa.rnplc, we rna.y recognize one photograph as an anirnal, while seeing a 
sirnila.r one as a. picture~ of om own pet. Under autonornous lea.ming conditions, a systern 
typically has to consta.ntly adjust how coarse the generalization, or compression, of particu-
lar types of data should be. Multiple scales of generalization, frorn fine to coarse, need to be 
available on an as-needed basis. AHTMAP a.utorna.tically adjusts its scale of generalization 
to rna.tch the morphological variability of the data, based on predictive success. The network 
embodies a. Minirnax Leaming Rule that conjoinl.ly rninirnizes predictive error and rnaxirnizes 
gc:neralization using only the inforrna.tion that is locally available under incrcmcntallc~a.rning 
conditions in a nonstationary enviromnent. T'his pro]Jerty has been used to suggest how 
the inferotcmporal cortex can learn to recognize both fine and coarse information about the 
world (Carpenter and Grossberg, JDD:l), as demonstrated by nemophysiological expcerinwnts 
of Desirnone (1992), Harries and Pern:tt (1991), Miller, Li, and Desimone (1991), Mishkin 
(1982), and Spitzer, Dcsirnone, and Moran (1988), among others. 
Many-to-One and One-to-Many Relationships: In AHTMJ\P lcaming, rnany-to·· 
one code cornpression occurs in two stagr:s, categorization and narning. For cxarnple, dming 
categorization of printed lcl.tcr fonts, rnany sirnila.r exemplars of the sanw printed letter rnay 
establish a single recognition category, or compressed reprc~sc~ntation (Figure I). Dill'erent 
printed letter fonts or written cxclnpla.rs of the letter rnay establish additional categories. 
Each of these catc:gorics carries out a rnany-to-one map of exc,mplar into category. During 
narning, all of the categories that n:prescnt the same letter rnay be associatively rnapped 
into the lctl.c'r name, or prediction. Cornprcsscd rnany-to-one rnaps arc hereby constructed 
frorn both unsupervised (catcf\orization) and supervised (naming) learning. 
Conversely, onc-tcHna.uy learning is also used to build up expert knowledge about an 
objc,ct or event,. A single visual irnage of a particular animal may, for cxarnplc, lead to 
learning that predicts: anirna.l, clog, beagle, and 1ny dog Rover (Figure 2). i\ cornputcri~ed 
record of a patient's nwdica.l c:lwck-up 1nay lead to a series of pn:dictions about the patient's 
hc~alth. 
In fccdforward networks, the atternpt to lea.m more than one prediction about a single 
input leads to unsclectivc forgetting of previously learned predictions, for the same reason 
that these a.lgoritlnns become unstable in response to nonstationary data. In particular, 
error-based learning systerns, including multi-layer perccptrons such as back propagation 
(Rosenblatt, 1958; Rurnclharl, Hinton, and Williams, 1986; Werbos, 1974), find it difficult, 
if not impossible, t.o solve' the c:ritica.l problerns described above. 
MANY-TO-ONE 
VISUAL 
CATEGORIES 
t 
a a 
NAMING 
CATEGORIZATION 
a a 
a 
a 
MAP 
AUDITORY 
CATEGORIES 
t EXPECTATION 
HEAR 
Figure 1. Many-to-one learning combines ca.tcgoritmtion of rnany (•Xcrnplars into one category) nnd labelling 
of rna.ny categories with Lhc sa.rne na.nw. 
ONE-TO-MANY MAP 
VISUAL 
CATEGORIES 
RECOGNIZE 
DOG 
SEE 
t 
SEARCH 
~ 
RESET 
t 
AUDITORY 
CATEGORIES 
EXPECT 
"DOG" 
MISMATCH_.,. ..... 
HEAR 
"ROVER" 
Figure 2. One-to-rnany learning enable::> one input vector to be assoc.iatc~d with rna.ny output vectors. If Lhe 
systc-:rn predicts an output that is disconf1rrned at any given stage of learning) t.he predictive enor drive:::; 
a rncrnory search for a new category Lo a::;sociaLe \vith the JWW prediction without degrading its pn~vious 
knowledg(:~ about the input vN·.Lor. 
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ARTMAP Design Principles 
1\l{fMAP systerns solve the critical dec;ign problerns because they irnplernent a qualita-
tively difFerent oct of heuric;tico than error-based learning systerno, as follows (Table I). 
Pay Attention: 1\HTMAP learns top-clown expectations (also called prototypes, primes, 
or queries) that allow the systern to ignore n1aosec; of irrelevant distributed data. These 
queriec; "tec;t the hypothesic;" that io embodied by a recognition category, or symbol, as they 
snppress features not in the prototypical attentionaJ focus. When one object is recognized 
as "dog" versus "Rover," distinct top-clown expectations focus attention on di;;tinct feature 
clnstcrs. AHTMAP hereby embodies properties of intentionality. A large rnisrnatch between 
a bottom-np input vector and a top-down expectation (Figure 2) can drivn an adaptive 
memory scrarch that carries ont hypothesis testing for a better category, ac; described below. 
Hypothesis Testing and Match-Based Learning: Alrl'MAP activnly searchec; for 
recognition categories, or hypothcscrc;, whose top-clown expec:tationc; provide an acceptable 
rnatch to bottorn-up data. 'fhe top-clown expectation learns a prototype that focusec; atten-
tion upon that cluster of input fcaturec; that it deemc; relevant. If no available category, or 
hypothesio, provides a good enough rnatch, then selection and learning of a new category 
and top-down expectation io autornatically initiated. \~llwn the c;carch discovers a category 
that provides an acceptable rnatch, the c;yc;tem locks into an attentive reoonancc throngh 
which the cli;;tributed input and its symbolic category are bound together. During this res-
onantly bound c;ta.tc, the input cxernplar rcfinec; the adaptive weights of the category bac;ecl 
on any new information in the attentiomtl focuo. 'fhus AlffMAP carrieo out rnatc:h-ba.scd 
learning, rather than error··bac;ed learning, because a category JJrodifics its previous learning 
only if its top-clown expectation nratchr's the input vector well CJJough to risk changing its 
defining clraractcric;tics. Otherwise, lrypothec;is testing c;electc; a new catcrp;ory on which to 
base learning of a. novel event, thereby preserving infonnation in bot,h tiler ncrw and the old 
categoricrc;. 
Choose Globally Best Symbolic Answer: In rnany ka.rning algoritlnno, a.c; learning 
procccdo, local minima, or leoo than optirnaJ c;olutions, arc~ sdcctccl. In AHTMAP, at any 
c;tagc of learning, an input cxmnplar first selects the category whoc;e. top-down crxpecta.tion 
proviclec; the globally best nmtch. 'I'hio top-clown expectation henoby acto ac; a. prototype 
for the cla.oo of all thcr input exernpla.ro that ito category rcprcoscmts. After learning c;clf-
stahili~cc;, every input directly sclcc:ts the globally best rnatching category without any search. 
Thio category syrnbolica.lly represents all the inputs that c;harc the c;arne prototype. Before 
learning c;elf··otabilizco, familiar even to gain direct accec;s to the globally best category without 
any search, even if they arc intcrc;pcrsed with unfamiliar events that drive hypothec;ic; tec;ting 
for better rnatching categorieo. A leoion in the orieuUng suhsysLem, that rnecliateo the 
hypothesis testing, or rnernory scoarch, process, leads to a memory disorder that strikingly 
rec;ernblcs clinical properties of medial ternporal a.rnnesia in hurna.ns and rnonkeyc; after lec;ions 
of the hippocarnpa.l fonnation (Carpenter and Grossberg, J 99:1). These and related data. 
properties provicl<' support for the hypotlwsis that the hippocarnpa.l forrnation carriere; out an 
orienting subsystem function ao oncr of ito several functional roles. 
Learn Prototypes and Exemplars: 'I'be learned prototype represents the c:luc;tcr of 
input features that the catc,gory deerns mlevant based npon ito past experience. T'hc proto-
type represents the features to which tire category "pays attention". In copritivc pc;ychology, 
an inpnt pattern is called an exernplar. A fnndamental isone in cognitive psychology con-
(j 
cerns whether the brain learns prototypes or exernplars. Sorne argue that the brain learns 
prototypes, or abstract types of knowledge, such as being able to recogni2e that a particular 
object is a face or an animal. Others have argued that the brain learns individual exemplars, 
or concrete types of knowledge, such '" being able to recognize a particular face or a par-
t,ir:ular anirna.l. Recently it has been increasingly realized that sorne sort of hybrid system 
is needed that can acquire both types of knowledge (Srnith, 1990). AHTMAP is such a hy-
brid system. It uses the Minimax Learning Rule to control how abstract or concrete----how 
fm:zy-- a category becornes in order to conjointly rninimize predictive error and rnaxirnize 
predictive generalizat-ion. 
Calibrate Confidence: A confidence measure, called vigilam:o, calibrates how well an 
exemplar must match the prototype that it selects. Otherwise expresr:ed, vigilance rnea.sures 
how well the chor:en hypotlwr:is must match the data. If vip;ila.nco is low, oven poorly matching 
exernpla.rs can then be incorporated into one category, so cornprcssion and g;eneralization by 
that category are high. The :>ymbol here is rnore abstract. ff vigilance i:> high, then even good 
matches may be rejected, and hypothesis testing rnay bc initiated to selcct a new category. 
In thi:> ca.se, few c~xcnrplars activate the same category, oo cornpression and generalization 
arc low. In the limit of very high vip;ilancc, prototype learning reduces to excrnplar lcarning. 
'fhe Minirnax Learning H.uk is rea.lized hy adjusting the vigilance pa.rarneter in rcsponoe 
to a. predictive error. Vigilance is first low, to rna.xirnize compression. When a predictive 
error occurs, vigilance is increa.:>ed just enough to initiate hypothesis testing to discover a. 
better category, or hypothesis, with which to rnatch the data.. In this way, a minimum 
a.rn oun t of gem~ral i za.t ion is sacrificed to corrc-:c:t the error. 'I' his process is call eel m ilich 
imc:king because vigilance tracks the degree of rna.tc:h hr:twc:en c:xcrnplar and prototype in 
response to a predictive error. 
IF-THEN Rule Discovery: At a.ny stage of learning;, a. usr~r ca.n translate the learned 
weights of an AHTMA P systern into a ,set of IF-'I'IIEN rules that completely cha.racteri;:r~ the 
decisions of the systr~rr1. 'T'hesc rules c~volve a.s AHTiVIAP is exposed to new inputs. Suppose, 
for cx;unple, that n vic;ual categories arc a:>sociated with the auditory prediction "AY." 
Backtrack frorn prediction "AY" along the associative pathways whose adaptive weights 
have lea.rncd to connect the n viwal categories to this prediction (Figure 1 ). Each of these 
categories codes a "reason" for predicting "AY." T'he prototype of each category embodies the 
set of features, or constraints, whose~ binding together constitutes that category's "reason." 
'fhe IF-'I'l!EN rule takes the forrn: IF :>orne of the features of a.ny of these n categories 
arc' found bound togr~ther, within the fuzzy constraints that would lead to selection of that 
category, 'fl!EN the prediction "i\ Y" holds. Keeping in rnincl that AHTMAPs carry out 
hypothesis testing and rncrnory c>carch to discover these rules, we can see that AHTiVIAPs 
are a type of self-organizing production systern (Laird, Newell, and H.osenbloorn, 191\7) that 
c~volves acla.ptivc:ly frorn individual input-output experiem:es, as in case-based reasoning. 
IF-THEN rules of Alri'l\11\P can be extracted from the system at any stage of the lea.rn-· 
ing process. This property is particularly important in applications such as rnr:dic:aJ cliagnosi:> 
from a large database of patient records, where doctors may want to study the rules by which 
the system reaches its diagnostic: decisions. Smne of these rules may a.lready be farniliar to 
the dor:tors. Others rna.y represent novc:l constraint cornbinations (syrnptorns, tests, treat-
ments, ... ) which the doctors could then evaluate for their possible medical significance. 
'fhis property also shed:> light on how hun1ans believe that brains sornehow realize rule-like 
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behavior although brain anatorny is not algorithmically structured in a traditional sense. 
The Minimax Learning Rule determines how abstract these rules will becorne in response 
to any prescribed environment. 'l'ypical databases generate a mixture of a few broad rules, 
with few constraints and rnany cxernplars, plus a set of rnore highly specified opecial cases 
(Carpenter, Grossberg, and H.eynoldo, 1991 ). 
'l'able 2 surnmarizes son1c rncclica.l and other benchrnark studies that compare tlw pcr-
forrnance of AHTMAP with alternative recognition and prediction rnodels. Three of these 
benchmark~> are surnrnarized below. These and other benchrnarks are described elsewhere 
in greater detail (Carpenter, Grossberg, and lizuka, 1992; Carpenter, Grossberg, Markuzon, 
Rcynolclo, and Rosen, 1992; Carpenter, Grossberg, and Reynolds, 1991 ). 
Properties Scale: One of the rnost serious deficiencies of rnany algoritbrns io that 
their desirable properties tend to break down as small toy problems are generalized to large-
scale problem;;. In contrast, all of the de;;irable properties of AHTMAP scale to arbitrarily 
large~ problerns. Recall, however, that AHTMAP solveo a particular class of problems, not 
all problerno of leaming or intelligence. The categorization and inference problems that. 
AHTMAP does handle well are, however, core problc~rns in many intelligent systerns, and 
include technology bottlenecks for many alternative approaches. 
ARTMAP Architecture 
Each AH1'MAP systern includes a pair of AWl' modules (Alri'a and Ain't,), as in Fig-
ure;). During supervised learning, AHTa recc~ives a strearn {a(P)j of input. patterns and AH:l'b 
rccc:ives a. St]'(;a.rn {b(P)} of input patterns, where b(P) is the correet prediction givc:n a(P). 
These rnodules are linked hy an associative learning network and an internal controller that 
ensures autonornous syst.ern operation in real time. 'l'he controller is designed to create the 
minimal nurnber of Alrl'a ]'(:cognition categories, or "hidden units," needed to rneet accuracy 
criteria. As noted above, this is ac:cornplished by rea.li~ing a. Minirnax Leaming Rule that 
conjoint,ly rninirnizes predictive c:rror and nraximizes predictive generalization. 'l'his sdwrne 
aut.ornatically links pn:dict.ive success to category size: on a l.rial-hy-t.rial basis using only 
local operations. It. works by increasing the vigilance: para.rneter (!a of i\ll:fa by the minimal 
a.rnount needed to correct a. preclic:tive error at Aln'b (Figure 1 ). 
Paranwter (!a calibraV;s the rnininHinr confidence: that AHTa must have: in a recognition 
category, or hypothesis, that is activatcxl by a.n input all') in order for AHTa to accept that 
category, rathc~r than search for a better one through a.n automatically controlled process of 
hypothesis testing. Lower valuc:s of Pa enable larger categories to form. 'l'hcse lower f!a valuc:s 
lead to broader p;eneraliza.tion and higher code cornpre;;sion. A predictive failure at AHTb 
increases tlw rninirnal confidenc.c~ (!a by the least a.rnount needed to trigger hypothesis testing 
at. Air!\,, using a rncchanisnr callc:dma.t.ch ira.cking. Match tracking sa.c:rific:es the rnininrmn 
arrrount. of generalization necessary to correct the predictive error. Match tracking increases 
the criterion confidcmc:e ju;;t. enough to trigger hypothesi;; testing. Hypothesis tc~sting leads 
to the selection of a. nc:w AI{'fa category, which focuses attention on a ncw c:lustc:r of a(!>) 
input features that is better able to prcxlic:t b(J>). Due to the cornbination of match tracking 
and fast learning, a single: i\HTIVIAP systern c:a.n lc,arn a. different. prc:diction for a rare event 
than for a cloud of sirnilar frequent events in wlric:lr it is ernbeddecl. 
An AHTMAP sirnula.tion algorithrn will now be sunnnarizecl. When input cornponcnts 
are binary, tire AHTMAP ;;ystcrn is c.onstructcd from AHT 1 component modules (Carpenter 
Tabj_e_Z: BENCHMARK STUDIES 
Database benchmark: 
MACHINE LEARNING ( 90-95 % correct ) 
ART MAP ( 1 00% correct ) 
Training set an order of magnitude smaller. 
Medical database: 
STATISTICAL METHOD ( 60% correct) 
ARTMAP ( 91% correct) 
Incrementally improvement. 
Transparant "rules" from critical feature clusters. 
Letter recognition database: 
GENETIC ALGORITHM ( 82% correct ) 
ARTMAP ( 96% correct ) 
Database benchmarks: 
BACKPROPAGATION ( 10,000 - 20-,000 training epochs) 
ARTMAP ( 1-5 epochs ) 
Used in applications where other algorithms fail 
e.g., Boeing CAD Group Technology (T. Caudell et al.) 
Part design reuse and inventory compression. 
Need fast stable learning and search of a huge 
( 16 million) and continually growing nonstationary 
parts inventory. 
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wfb·r···:_::··::.:··:.:.···:_::··::.· :.:.x~a:b===~~---------, 
match 
tracking 
F~ 
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b 
......................... • 
Figure 3. Fu:-;:;,y A HTM A P a.rchitect.ure. The A H:I'a cornplernent coding preprocc~ssor Lransforrns the k/11 -
vcctor a into the 2J\Ila-ve('.tor A= (a, a") a.t the AHT/l field Frr- A is the input vector to the AHTa field 
F{l. Sirnilarly, the: input. to F1b is the 2J\Ih-vcdor (b, 1/'). \\'hen a. prediction by Altl'a is disconJ1nned at 
ArtTb 1 inhibition ofrnap field activation induc.es the rna.tch tra.cking proct-:ss. i\ilatcb tracking raises the AI-ll'a 
vigila.nee (Pa) to just above the F')l-Lo-F'l\1 rna.tch ratio lxai/IAI. This triggers a.n AR'I'a search which leads 
to activation of either a.n A RTa category that conN·.t.ly predicts b or to a. previously uncornrnitted AHTa 
ca.Ll~gory node. 
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Figure 4. Ma.t.ch tracking: (a.) A prediction is rna.dc by Altl'a when the baseline vigilance Pa is less than 
the analog rna.Lch valu(-~. (b) A predic.tivf~ (~!Tor at Ali:]\ increases the baseline vigilance value of AHTa until 
it just excN~ds the a.na.log ma.Lch va.IUl\ and tlwrcby triggers hypothesis testing that sca.rclws for a. rnore 
prcdictiv<:~ bundle of feature to which to attend. 
II 
and Gros;;berg, !9H7). Airr I dynamic;; are sirnulated via a series of operations that include 
binary intersection (n). When input conrponents are analog (real-valued), the set-theoretic 
intersection operator can be replaced by a fuzzy intersection (11), or cornponcntwi:oe minirnurn 
(Zadeh, 19G5). Binary AHT I then is thereby transfonned into fuzzy AHT (Carpenter, 
Gro:o;;berg, and Rosen, 1991), and binary AHTMAP (Carpenter, Gro;;:oberg, and Reynolds, 
1991) becornes fuzzy AHT!VIAP (Carpenter, Gro;;:obcrg, lV!a.rkuzon, Reynolds, and Rosen, 
1992). Algorithms for the rnore general systern;;, fuzzy AHT and fuzzy AHTMAP, will now 
be specified. 
Fuzzy ART Algorithm 
ART Field Activity Vectors: Each AHT system includes a. field 1'(1 of node;; that 
represent a current input vector; a. field 1"1 that receive;; both bottonHtp input from 1'(1 and 
top-down input frorn a field F'z that repre:oents the active code, or category. 'fhe 1•(1 activity 
vector i:o denoted I= (!1, .•. ,IM), with ea.ch cornponent I; in the interval [0,1], i = l, ... ,M. 
The 1'\ activity vector is denoted x = (:r: 1, ... ,:1:;11) a.nd the 1•2 activity vector i;; denoted 
y = (y1 , .•. , YN ). The number of nodes in each fic~Jd is arbii:rary. 
Weight Vector: As;;ociated with each F'z category node .i (.j = I, ... , N) is a vector 
wi = (wj 1, ... , wiM) of adaptive weight;;, or Long-Term Memory (I;rrvr) trace;;. Initially 
Wjt(O)= ... =WjM(O)=l; (1) 
then C'.ach category i:o ~<\.icl to be unconnniU,ed. After a. catc~gory i:o ;;elected for coding 
it becornc;; commiiied. A:o :ohown below, each r:rrvr trace Wji is rnonotone noninc:reasing 
through i.irne and hence convc~rges to a limit. 'l'Jw fuzzy i\HT weight vector wi oubsurnc;; 
both the bottom-up and top-clown weight vector;; of the A rrr I neural network. 
Parameters: Fuz~y i\HT dynamics arc clctcnnined by a choice parameter a > 0; a 
learning rate para.rnetcr (1 E [0, 1]; and a. vigilance pararrH,ter p E [0, 1]. 
Category Choice: For each input I and 1•2 mHk j, the choice {unciion ?~·is defined by 
'/'(I)= II 1\ Wjl 
I . (t + IWjl' 
where the fuz~y AND operator 11 is defined by 
(pllq); = rnin(p;,CJ;) 
and where the city-block norm 1·1 i;; defined by 
M 
IPI = LIP;I, 
i=l 
(2) 
( ;) ) 
( 1) 
for any M-climcnsional vectors p and q. For notational :oirnplicity, Ti(I) in (2) i:o often written 
a;; Ti when the input I i:o fixed. 
The ;;ystern i;; ;;aiel to rnakc a Ciliegory choice when at nwst one F2 node can become 
active a.t a given tirnc. 'I' he category choice is inclexccl by .J, where 
'f'J = rnax{'lj: .i = I ... N). (5) 
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If rnore than one 7'7 is rnaximal, the category j with the srnallest index is chosen. In 
particular, nodes bec:onre committed in order j = I, 2, :l,... . When the J 1·" category is 
chosen, YJ = 1; and Yj = 0 for j fc J. In a choice system, the F'r activity vector x obeys the 
equation 
{
I 
x-
- I!IWJ 
if p;, is inactive 
if tl;e Jlh 1'2 node is chosen. (6) 
Resonance or Reset: Hesowwce ou:urs if the ma.t.ch {unction ]I 11 w J 1/ ]l] of the chosen 
category rneets the vigilance criterion: 
]lllwJ]>•r ill -., 
that is, by (6), when the .Jih category is chosen, resonance occurs if 
]x] =]Ill WJJ2: p]l]. 
Learning then ensues, as defined below. Misnli\ich resei occurs if 
that. is, if 
]x] = ]I 11 w; I < p]l]. 
(7) 
(R) 
UJ) 
(I 0) 
'l'hen the value of the choice: function T 1 is set to 0 for the dnrat.ion of the input prc.sent.ation 
t.o prevent the persistent selection of the sarne ca.V:gory dnring search. A new index J is 
then chosen, by (!i). The search process continues until the cho,,cn J satisfies (7). 
Learning: Once> search e:nd;;, the weight vector WJ i;; updated according to the equation 
( 1 1 ) 
Fast. lea.miug corresponds t.o setting f)= 1. The karninp; la.w used in the ]<;ACII sy;;tcrn of 
Salzberg ( 1 990) is equivalent to equation ( 1 1) in the fast-learn lirnit with the complement 
coding option described below. 
Fast-Commit Slow-Recode Option: For efficient coding of noisy input sets, it is 
u;;cful to set /3 = J when J i;; an uncorrHnitlcod nock, and then to take f1 < 1 after the category 
is cornmittecl. 'l'hen w~•cw) = I the first tirne category J becorrws active. Moore ( 1989) 
introduced the lemming Jaw ( 1 J ), with fast connnitrncnt and slow recoding, to invcstiga,te 
a variety of generalized AHT 1 rnodels. Sorne of these rnodels arc sirnila.r to fuzzy AH:J', 
but none includes the cornplenrent coding option. Moore described a category proliferation 
problcrn that can occur in some ana.log i\HT systcrns when a large nurnber of inputs erode 
the norrn of weight vectors. Cornplcrnent coding wives this problern. 
Input Normalization/Complernent Coding Option: Proliferation of categories is 
avoided in fuzzy AH'I' if inputs <tre norrnalizcd. Complemcnl. coding is a norrnalization rule 
that preserves arnplitudc inforrnation. Cornplement coding represents both the on-response 
;wei the off-response to an input vector a. 'I'o define this operation in its simplest forrn, 
let a itself represent the on-response. The complement of a, denoted by ac, represents the 
off-response, where 
afo=l-a;. (12) 
The cornplcrncnt coded input I to the field F'1 is the 2M-clirnensional vector 
( 1:3) 
Note that 
ill= l(a,ac)l 
~1 A1 
= I: a; + ( M - I: a;) ( 14) 
i=l 
=M, 
so inputs preprocessed into c01nplcrncnt coding forrn are automatically nonnali~ccl. 'vVhcrc 
cornplcrncnt coding is u;;ed, the initial c.onclition (I) is replaced by 
WjJ(O) = ... = Wj,2M(0) = l. (15) 
Fuzzy ARTMAP Algorithm 
The fuzzy Al\:l'MAP sy;;tenJ incorporate;; two fu;.o~y AHT rnodules (AWl',, and 1\J{T'z,) 
that are linked together via an intcr-1\H'T' rnodule (F"b) called a map fielc/. The map field is 
used to forrn predictive a;;socia.tions betwc~en categoric:;; and to rea.li~e the maich ira.cking rule 
whereby the vigilance' para.nwter of" 1\H'T',, increases in respon;;e Loa. prc:clictivc' mi;;ma.tch at 
1\HTz,. The interactions rnediated by the rna.p field F"b rna.y be operationally chara.ctcri~ed 
as follows. 
ARTa and ARTz, 
Input;; to 1\HT, a.ncl Alfl\ arc in the cornplerncnt code fonn: for i\1(]\,, I= A= (a, a"); 
Cor i\Rr1, I =, B ,~ (b, b") (Figure :J). Variable;; in Ain'a or AHTz, are de;;ignated by 
;;ubscripts or supc~r;;cript;; "a" or "h". For AI\:1',, let xu= (:t'{ ... :r2MJ denote the F{' output 
vector; Jet ya::::: (yj1· ••• Y~\,J denote the P!f output vc~ctor; and let wJ::.:: (w_~!· 1 , wJ2, ... , wj,2MJ 
denote the .i'" i\l{l'a weight vc:c:tor. For AIU'1, let xi>= (:r1j ... :r:~M,) denote the F'f output 
vector; let yb = (Y1···Y~v) denote the r~ output vector; and let wz = ('lo1, 1,w%2, ... ,·w%,2M,) 
denote t,lw k1h i\ll:l'z, weight vector. For the rna.p ficJd, let xab = (a:'{b, ... ,:r'j,'l) denote the 
Fal> output vector, and let w~Jb = (wjj', ... ,wj~,) denote the weight vector frorn the/" F'2' 
node to pab Vectors X 11 ,y11 ,x1',yb, and xnb are ;oct to 0 between input prc;;entation;;. 
Map Field Activation 
The rnap fidel pab is activated whenever one of the All:l.', or 1\H:l'z, categories is active. 
If node J of Fj' is chosen, then its weiF;ht;o w:'/' activate F'"b If node ]{ in F~ is active, then 
Uw node]{ in pub i;; activated by I J/J·I pathway;, between F~ and pub If both All:I', a.nd 
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Al'rl\ Me active, then pab becomes active only if Alrl'a prcdictr; the r;arnc category as Alrrb 
via the weights wjb 'J'hc pab output vector x"b obcyr; 
if the .Jth Fi' node is active and F~' is active 
if the .Jth F'2' node ir; active and P~ io inactive 
if 1'1' io inactive and F~ is active 
if Fi' is inactive and F~ is inactive. 
( 1 G) 
By (Hi), x"b = yb 11 w~jb = 0 if the prediction w~f' is dioconfirmcd by yb ::luch a rniornatch 
event triggcro an AHJ\, oCMch for a better category, as follows. 
Match Tl·acking 
At the start of each input prer;entation the AHTa vigilance pararneter p11 equals a baseline 
vigilance Pa· The rnap field vigilance parameter is Pab· A predictive rnisrnatch is detected 
when: 
( 17) 
'I'ben, Pa io inc:reaoed until it io slightly larger than jAil w~]IIAI- 1 , wbc:re A is the input to 
F{', in complement coding form. After rna.tch tracking, 
jx11 1 = lA II w~jl < PaiAI, (I R) 
where J is the index of the active l'~j' node, as in (10). When this occurs, AHJ'a search leads 
either to activation of another Fi' node .J with 
and 
jx"l = lA II W~/12: PaiAI 
lx"bl ~" IYb II w"bl > 'J IYbl. .} ··-· 1·ab 1 
( 19) 
(20) 
or, if no such node exists, to the shut, .. down of 1''2' for Lhc rernainder of the input presentation. 
Map Field Learning 
Learning rules cletc:nnine how the rnap field weights w_jf change through tirne, as follows. 
Weights wjf in 1''2' __ , F'"b paths initially satisfy 
w;'f(O) = I. (21) 
During reoonarH:e with the AHTa category J active, w'J" a.pproa.cheo the map fic:ld vector 
x"b With fast lc:arning, once J learns to predict the i\H'fb category/(, tha.t association is 
pcnna.ncnt; i.e., w~Y/,· = I for a.ll tinw. 
The Geometry of Fuzzy ART 
Fuzzy AWI'MAP dynarnico will be illustrated below by a benchrnark sirnula.tion problern, 
circ:le-in-the-:;quare. The low dirnensions of thi:; problenr (Ma = 2, Na = 1) allow the evolving 
category structure to he illustratc:d gra.phiea.lly. To do this, a. geometric interpretation of 
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fuzzy AHT will now be outlined. For cldinitcness, let the input set consist of 2-dirncnsional 
vectors a prcprocc:;:;ed into the 4-clirncnsiona.l cornplernent coding forrn. Thu:; 
In this case, each category .i has a geornctric representation as a rectangle Ri, as follows. 
Following (22), the weight vector w1 can beo written in complernent coding forrn: 
w1 = (u1, vj), (2:3) 
where ui and v1 are 2-climcm:;iona.l vectors. Let vector ui define one corner of a rectangle 
R1 and let vi define a.not.her corner of R'i (Figure :Ja). The size: of R1 is defined to be 
(24) 
which is equal to the height plus the width of Ri in Figure Ga. 
In a fast-learn fuzzy AHT system, with /1= I in (11), w~'ew) =I= (a,ac) when J is an 
uncornrnitted node. The con1ers of R~1ew) are then given by u.J =a and v 1 = (a'')"= a. 
lienee R~ww) is just the point a. Learning increases the size of each R.i. In fact the size: of 
R..J grows a.s the :;i;~,c of wi shrinks during learning. The nra.xirnnm size: of R.i i:; lirnit.ed by 
the siz.c: of the vigila.nc.c: para.nrcter, with ]Hj]::; 2(1- p). Dming c:ach fa.st.-lc:arning tria.!, H.1 
expands to R; f!l a, the rninirnurn rectangle containing H.1 and a (Figure 5b ). The comers 
of R; ill a Me givc:n by a 11 u; ancl a v v .J, where the fuzzy AND (i nterscction) operator 1\ i:; 
clefinecl by (:l); and the fuzzy on. (union) operator vi:; defined by 
(p v q).; = rnax(p;, q;) (20) 
(Zadeh, 1960). lle~nce, by (24), tlw size: of H.1 'I' a is given by 
]H.J (f) a]= I( a vv.J)- (all u;)]. (2G) 
However, resc:t leads to another category choice if ]I(; mal i:; too large. In snnHnary, with fast, 
learning, each H.i equal:; the :;rnallest rectangle: that c1nc:losc:; all vectors a that have chosen 
category .i, uncle1r the constraint that ]fiJI S 2(1- p). 
Simulation: Circle-in-the-Square 
'I'he circle-in-the :;quare problem requires a system to identify which points of a square lie 
inside and which lie outside a circle whose area equal:; half that of the square. 'fhis task was 
specifind as a benc:lnna.rk problern for systen1 performance evaluation in the DARPA Artificial 
Ncmal Network Technology (ANN'I') Prop;ranr (Wilensky, J 990). Wilensky exarninecl the 
perforrna.nc:e of 2 n 1 back propagation systcrns on this problem. lie :;tuclicd systerns where 
the number (n) of hidden units ranged frorn 5 to J 00, and the c:orre:;ponding nurnber of 
weights ranged frorn 21 to 401. 'I'raininp; octs ranged in size frorn 150 to 14,000. To avoid 
over-fitting, training was stopped when accuracy on the training snt reached 90%. Thi:; 
criterion level was reached most quickly (5,000 epochs) in systenrs with 20 to 10 hidden 
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Figut·c 5. Fuzzy AHT wc-:ip;bt r<-:pres(:nta.tion. (a) In cornplernent coding fonn with !11 = 2
1 
each weight 
vector Wj has a gconwtric interpretation as a. rectangle U.j with corners (uj 1 vj). (b) During fast lcaming 1 
J-(1 expands to H.1 (j) a 1 Lh<~ srna.lkst. rc.ct.anglc t.hat includes HJ and a 1 provided Lhat [I{.1 (j) a[ ~ 2( 1 - p). 
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units. In this condition, approxirnately 90% of test set points, as well as training set points, 
were correctly classified. 
Fuzzy ARI'MAP perfonnance on this task after one training epoch is illustrated in 
Figures 6 and 7. As training set size increased frmn 100 exernplars (Figure 6a) to 100,000 
exen1plar8 (Figure 6d) the rate of correct te8t 8Ct prediction8 increased frorn 88.6% to 98.0% 
w bile the nurn ber of A HT, category nodes in creased from 12 to 121. Each category node j 
required four learned weights w;' in AHT, plus one map field weight w'!b to record whether 
category .i predicts that a point lies in8ide or outside the circle. Thu8, lor exarnple, !-epoch 
training on 100 exemplars used GO weights to achieve 88.6% test set accuracy. Figure 7 shows 
the AWI', category rectangles Rj established in each sirnulation of Figure 6. Initially, large 
Rj estirnated large areas as belonging to one or the other category plus :J point rectanglc~s 
created near the decision boundary, to conect errors (Figu]'(~ 7a). Additional Rj 's irnproved 
accuracy, especially ncar the boundary of the circle (Figure 7d). 'fhc nJ<tp can be rnadc: 
arbitrarily accurate provided the: nmnbcr of AKI', nodes is allowed to increase as needed. 
As in Figure. 5 eac.h rec.tangle H'j corresponds to the 4-dimensional weight vector wj = 
(uj,(vJY), were uj and vj are plotted as the lower-left, and upper-right corner;; of Rj, 
respec:tr vely. 
Figure 8 depict;; t.he response patterns of fuzzy AHTlYIAP on another serieo of circ:le-
in-Ure-square sirnulat.ions. The sirnulations used the sarrw traininp; sets as in Figure 6, but 
with each training set input presented for as rnany epochs as were needed to achinve 100% 
predictive accuracy on the training set. In each case, t.est. sc~t predictive accuracy increa;;ncl, 
as did the nurnlwr of AHT, category nodes. For exa.rnplc, with 10,000 exemplars, 1-cpoch 
tra.ining used 50 AKf11 nodc:s to give 9G.7o/c, test ;;ct accuracy (Fig;ure 6c). 'J'he sarne training 
set., after 6 epochs, usc:d f:9 AH'I', nodes to give 'lil.:l% te;;t. set accuracy (Figure 8c). 
Figure (i showed a test set error rate tha.t is reduced frorn 11.4% to 2.0% as training set 
size increase;; frorn 100 t.o 100,000 in 1-epoch sirnulations. Figure 8 showed bow a test set error 
rat.e can be furtlwr reduced if exernplars are presented for as rnany epochs as necessary to 
reach 100% accuracy on the training sc,t .. An AHT!VJAP voiing sLl'!!.l.egy provides a third way 
to diminatc te;;t st~t (orrors. 'T'bc voting strategy asstl!JH!S a fixed set. of training cxcrnpla.rs, 
with t,lw inpnt ordering randornly assNnhlc~d before each individnal sirnulation. After the 
;;imulation the prediction of c~a.ch test st:t itcrn is rccordc~d. Voting sekct;; the outconre 
prc:dicted by the largest nurnbc"· of individual simulations. In case: of a tic, one outcome 
i;; sclectc:cl at, randorn. The nurnber of votes cast for a given outcornc provide;; a nreasurc 
of predictive confidence at cmch test. S(~t point,. Given a lirnitcd t.ra.ining set, voting acrose; 
a. few sinnrla.tions can inrprovc predictive accuracy by a factor that is cornparable to the 
irnprovcrnent that could be attained by an order of rnagnitudc rrJore training set. inputs, as 
shown in the following cxarnple. 
A fixc:d sc:t of I ,000 ra.ndornly chosen c~xernplars was prc:sented to a fuzzy Alri'MAP 
systcrn on five independent 1--cpoch r:irc:le-in-thc-square ;;irnulations. After each sirnulation, 
in;;idcjoutside predictions wc"·c~ recorded on a. 1 ,000-itcrn tc:st. sc:t,. Ac:curacy on incliviclual 
sirnulations ra.nged frorn 85.9% to 9:L4%, a.vc:ra.ging 90.5%; and the ;;ystcrn used from 15 to 2:3 
AH:l'u nodes. Voting by the five sirnulat.ions irnprovecl test sc~t acc:ma.cy to 9:3.9% (Figure 9c:). 
In other words, test set errors were reduced from an average individual rate of 9.5% to a 
voting rate of 6.1 %. Figure 9d indicates the nurnber of' votes cast f'or each test set point, and 
hence reflects variations in predictive confidence across different regions. Voting by more 
lR 
(a) 
100 exemplars 
99.0% training set 
88.6% test set 
1'2 ART a categories 
(c) 
10,000 exemplars 
97.7% training set 
96.7% test set 
50 ARTa categories 
(b) 
1,000 exemplars 
95.5% training set 
92.5% test set 
21 ART a categories 
(d) 
100,000 exemplars 
98.8% training set 
98.0% test set 
121 ARTa categories 
Figure 6. Circh-:-in-the-squa.re Lest sc{ response pa.Ltems after 1 epoch of fuz::;:y AH..'l'MAP training on (a.) 
100, (h) 1,000, (c) 10,000, and (cl) 100,000 randomly chosen training set points. Test set points in white 
areas a.re prt-:<lict.ed to lit-: inside tlw c.irck and points in black areas are prc~dicted to lie outside tlw drck~. 
The test set error rate decreases) a.pproxirna.tcly illv<~rscly to tbe nurnbcr of AHTa c.a.tc:gories 1 as the training 
sd si11e:: increas<\s. 
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(d) 
100,000 exemplars 
98.8% training set 
98.0% test set 
121 ARTa categories 
Figure 7. Fu~%Y AH:T'MAP category rectangles HJ for the <·.irclc-in-the-squa.re sirnula.t.ions of Figure(). Srna!l 
rectangles arc crc::ated near the rnap discontinuitie::; as the error rate drops LO\vard 0. 
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(a) 
100 exemplars 
2 epochs 
89.0% test set 
12 ART a categories 
(c) 
10,000 exemplars 
6 epochs 
98.3% test set 
89 ARTa categories 
(b) 
1,000 exemplars 
3 epochs 
95.0% test set 
27 ART a categories 
(d) 
100,000 exemplars 
13 epochs 
99.5% test set 
254 ART a categories 
Figure 8. Circle-in-the-square test sd rcspons{~ patLNns with excrnplars repea.t.(~dly pn-~s(~ntccl until the 
syskrn achieved 100% correct predic.Lion on (a) ](JO, (h) 1,000, (c) 10,000, and (d) 100,000 training sd 
points. Training sets wne t.he sarnc as thos(~ used for Figure::; 6 a.nd 7. Training to I 00% accuracy rcquin~d 
(a) 2 epochs) (b) a C:j)CH'.hs, (c) () q)(Jchs, and (d) l:J epochs. Addit.iona.l training epochs decrcasc:d test sd 
error rates but created a.ddiLiona.l i\1{1'11 categories, coruparcd to Lhe 1-(-~poch sirnulation in Figure G. 
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(a) 
15 ART a categories 
85.9% test set 
(c) 
Voting on 5 runs 
93.9% test set 
(b) 
17 ARTa categories 
92.4% test set 
(d) 
Number of votes 
Figure 9. Circk-in-Llw-::;qua.rc~ response patterns for a. 11xed 1 J)OO-itern training Hd. (a.) Tc~st ;;d. responses 
after training on inputs prescntc~cl in ra.ndorn order. Af'Ler l epoch that us<~d 15 AH..'!'r, nodes 1 test scL 
prediction rate waH 85.9% 1 the worst of 5 runs. (b) Test set responses after training on inputs presented in 
a different random order. After l epoch t.ha.L u:-:;ed 17 AHTa nod(~s, test Sf~t prediction rate was 92.1% 1 the 
best of 5 runs. (c) Voting strategy applied to -J-ive individual sirnula.Lious. Te:':iL Sf!t predidion rate was u:3.D%. 
(d) Curnulatiw~ tc:st. set response pattern of five 1-epoch sirnulations. (;ray scale intensity inneases with the 
nurnber of vote:s cast. for n point\:> being outsick the circle. 
than five simulations rnaintaincd an error rate between 5.8% and G.l %. This lirnit on further 
irnprovernent by voting appears to be due to random gaps in the fixed I ,000-itern training 
set. By cornparison, a tenfold increase in the size of the training set. reduced the error by 
an arnount similar to that achieved by five-sirnulation voting. For exarnple, in Figure Gb, 
1-epoch training on 1,000 items yielded a test set error rate ol' 7.5%; while increasing the 
size of the training set to 10,000 reduced the test set error rate to :3.:3% (Figure 6c). 
In the circle-in-the square sirnulations, Ma. = 2, and AFtl\, inputs a were randomly 
chosen points in the unit square. gach F'[' input A had the forrn 
and IAI = 2. For ARI'1, i\lft, = 1. The AWJ'b input b was given by 
il' a is inside the circle 
otherwise. 
ln complement coding forrn, the F~j' -• F'f input B is given by 
B-{(1,0) 
- (0,1) 
if a is inside the cin:lr: 
otherwise. 
(28) 
(29) 
'I' he fuzzy i\I{I'MAP simulations used l'ast learning, defined by (II) with (1 = 1; the choicr: 
parameter 1t = 0 (the conservative lirnit) !'or both AI\:!\, and Alfl'bi a.nd the baseline vigilance 
para.rncter Pa = 0. The vigilance parameters Pab and Pb can be set to any value between 0 
and 1 without a1fecting fast-learn rc,suli.s. In c'acb simulation, the systcrn was trained on the 
specified nurnbcr ol' exernplars, then tested on 1000 or rnorc points. 
Two Analog ARTMAP Benchmark Studies: Letter and Written Digit Recogni-
tion 
As sumrna.rized in 'T'ablr: 2, fuzzy 1\Jri'Mi\P has been benchrnarked against a varir:ty ol' 
machine learning, neural network, and genetic algoritlHns with considnrahle success. An illus-
trative study used a. benchmark rnachin<~ lc~arning task that Frey and SlaV: (1991) dc~vc~loped 
and described as a "difficult cat<:goriza.tion prohlcrn" (p. J(il). Thr: i.a.sk requires a systern to 
identify an input exernplar as one of 2G capital letters A ~. Tlw database was derived l'ronr 
20,000 unique black-and-white pixel images. The difflculty ol' t.hc task is due to tire wide 
variety of letter typc:s represented: the twnnty "l'ont.s n~pn~sent. five different stroke styles 
(simplex, duplex, cornplex, a.nd Gothic) and six different letter styles (block, script, italic, 
English, Italian, a.nd Ccnnan)" (p. JG2). In addition each irnage was randomly distorted, 
leaving many of the characters rnisshapen (Figmc 10). Sixteen nurnericaJ feature attributes 
were then obtained frorn each character image, and each attribute value was scaled to a range 
of 0 to 15. The resulting Letter Image Recognition file is ;trchivcd in the UCI Repository ol' 
Machine Learning Databases and Dornain 'T'heories (rnl_repositoryColiu;.uci.cclu). 
Frey and Sla.tc used this database to test perl'orrnancc of a l'anrily ol' classifiers based 
on Holla.ncl's genetic algorithms (IIolla.nd, 191\0). 'I'lw traininp; set consisted of JG,OOO r~x­
emplars, with the remaining 1,000 cxcrnplars used for testing. Genetic algorithm classifiers 
having difFerent input represr:ntations, weight update and rule creation schemes, and sys-
tcrn p;Harneters were systematically cornpill'ed. Training was ca.rriecl out for 5 epochs, plus 
AAUAAAAA dA 
BB!!JBlJBBB~.Q 
CCC Ec ~ccccO 
9PrQ:Ff FFP 
XK J\10f JCKk 
Ss~BSS8BS~ 
XxrXxXKxYX 
l'ignrc 10. lllusl.ral.ivc k.ttcr fonl.s nscd hy Frey and Slak (1991). 
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a sixth "verification" pass during which no new rules were created but a large number of 
unsatisfactory rules were discarded. In Frey a.ncl Slate's comparative study, these systems 
bad correct prediction rates that ranged frorn 24.5% to 80.8% on the 4,000-itern test ;;ct. 
The best performance (80.8%) was obtained u;;ing an integer input representation, a reward 
;;baring weight update, a.n exemplar rnethod of rule creation, and a paranreter setting that 
allowed an rmused or crroneou;; rule to stay in the system for a long time before being 
discarded. After training, the optirna.l case, that had 80.8% perforrnance rate, ended with 
1,:302 rule;; and 8 attrilmV~s per rule, plus over :15,000 more rules that were di;;cardecl during 
verification. (For purposes of comparison, a. rule is somewhat analogous to an 1\HTa ca.te-
gory in 1\IrfMAP, and the number of attribute;; per rule is analogous to the size of AHT, 
category weight vcoctor<>.) Building on the re;;ults of tlwir cornpa.rative study, Frey a.nd Slate 
invesUgatccl two type;; of alternative a.lgoritlnns, na.rnely an accuracy-utility bidding sy;;tern, 
that bad slightly improved pcrfonna.ncc (X1.G%) in the best casco; and an exemplar/hybrid 
rule creation scherne that further improved performance, to a. ma.xirnurn of 82.7%, but that 
requircod the creation of over 100,000 rnlcs prior to the verification step. 
Fuzzy AHTMAP had an error rate on the letter recognition task that was consistently les;; 
l.ha.n one third that of the three bc:>t Frey-Sla.te genetic algorithm classifiers described above. 
In particular, after I to 5 epochs, individual fuzzy AHTMAP ;;y;;tems had a. robust prediction 
rate of 90% to 94% on tlw 4,000-item test set. T'hc 1\Iri'Mi\P voting strategy consistently 
clirninated 2!\% 4:3% of the c:rrors, giving a robust prediction ra.tc of 92% 96%. Moreover 
fuzzy AHJ'MAP sirnula.tions roach created fewer than I ,070 AH'l', categories, corn pared to 
the 1,040 ·1 ,:l02 final rulc:s of the three genetic: classifiers with the best perfonnance rates. 
Most fuzzy i\ IrJ'M A P learning occurred on the first epoch, with test set perform ancc on 
systems trained for onco epoch typically ovc:r 97% that of systems exposed to inputs for five 
CjlOChs. 
Rapid learning was also found in a bendnna.rk study of written digit recognition, where 
the corrc~ct prediction ra.tc: on the test set after one epoch reached over 99% of its best 
perfonnance (Carpenter, Grossberg, and lizuka, 1992). In this study, fuzzy 1\H:l'Mi\P wa.;; 
tested along with back propa.ga.tion and a. self-organizing fea.turc: n1a.p. Voting yielded fuzzy 
1\ll:l'Mi\P average pcrfonna.nc:c: rates on the test set of 97.~% after an average nurnbcr of 1.(i 
training epochs. Back propagation achieved its bc;;t average perforrna.nce rates of 9G% after 
I 00 training epochs. Sr:lf-orga.nizing feature rnaps achieved a. best level of% .. '\%, a.ga.in aJter 
rnany training epoch;;. 
ln smnrnary, on a. variety of bcnclnr><l.l"ks, fuzzy 1\HT!VIAP has den1Cm:>tratcd rnuch faster 
learning a.nd better perfonnancc compared to alternative machine learning, genetic, or neural 
network algorithm;;. In additimr, fuzzy 1\H:l'IVIAP can he used in applications where rnany 
other adaptive pattern recognition algorithn10 cannot JWrfonn well. T'hcse a.rco the classes 
of applications where very large nonstationa.ry da.ta.basc~s need to he rapidly organized into 
stable variable-corn pression c·a.tegories under rca.l-tirne autonomous learning conditions. 
Conclnding Remarks 
Fuzzy 1\HTMAP is one of a. ra.pidly growing fa.rnily of attentive self-organizing learning 
hypothesis testing, and prediction systerns that have evolved from the biological theory of 
cognitive information processing of which AH:l' forrns a.n irnportant pa.rt (Carpenter and 
Grossberg, 1991). AHT nwduks have found their way into such diverse applications as the 
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control of rnobile robots, a Macintosh systcmr that adapts to user behavior, diagnostic rnon-
itcning ;;y;;tems for nuclear plants, learning and search of airplane part inventories, medical 
diagnosis, :l-D vi;;ua.l object recognition, rrmsicaJ amrJysis, sei;;rnic recognition, sonar recog-
nition, and laser radar recognition (HaJoch and Waxrnan, 1991; Caudell, Smith, .Johnson, 
Wunsch, and Escobedo, 1991; Gjerdingen, 1990; Goodrnan ci, al., 1992; I<ayvan, Durg, and 
Rabelo, 199:3; .Johnson, 199:3; Seibert and Waxman, 1991). All of the;;e applications exploit 
the ability of AHT systerns to rapidly learn to classify large databases in a st<Jble fashion, 
to calibrate their confidence in a classification, a.nd to focus attention upon tho;;e featural 
groupings that they deem to be important based upon their past experience. We anticipate 
that the growing farnily of supc:~rvioed AHTMAP ;;ysterno will find a.n cwcn broader range 
of applications due to their ability to adapt the nurnber, shape, and scale of their category 
boruH!a.ries to rncet the on-line demands of large nonstationary databaoeo. 
2(i 
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